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Rout
.Location surveys for the Gr 

Pacific ai*e making rapid progd 
within a short time all of the I 
Canada’s great national highway 
completed. The latest section 
non need is that between Ed moi 
the Eraser river, in British (1 
probably one of the most inipil 
all. There yet remains the shf 
of line to Prince Rupert and 
short stretches in the Maritime 
ces.

When the preliminary Hues 
through the Rockies, the fir| 
périt: in called for a route by 
Pine river pass. A good route wl 
there, with a gradient which pll 
hew transcontinental in a posiT 
compete with any of the lines [ 
thé " Pacific coast. However, thq 
ment and the company were 
get her satisfied with this route I 
FtttVeys were continued. The Fa I 
is almost a total revision, and 
gradient is given, it is announl 
thist line is far better than any | 
surveyed.

; It has been decided to utilize | 
lowhead pass, the one which v 
ally planned for the C. P. R., t| 
being afterwards changed for 
Fentherlr route. It has been rd 
stated that this pass is the 1|

THOUSANDS 
ARE COI

To Alberta This Year-The 
1 Exodus to Canada's Greatest 
L vince Will be a Hundrel 

Thousand.

Calgary, March 12__I have 111
different cities during my lite.l 
J. R. Wheeler, of the Irrigatiof 
paiiy, last night, "but I never 
glad -to get back home as I an 
time."

: Mr. Wheeler said that the 
tory reports of our country th 
appearing in some papers irl 
Si*tea are receiving all the crecj 
is due them.
I, The p ulse of the peop e is 

pretty clearly by a remark th 
W-hteler overheard. Two gtn 
were talking of Canada and on 
that he read many horrible etoj 
the. suffering up here, but that 
believed 85 per ce.it .of it. and 
doubled most of the remainder. | 

Mr. Wheeler stated that,the lit 
that is displayed in Alberta lsl 
ly embarrassing and somewhat _ 
strain on a man from the provj 
WANT TO KNOW ABOUT COC| 
«•'‘Just for Instance," he said, 
grip had a tag on it labelled Ca 
Alberta, and I could not sit doj 
a car without some man dropping 
beside me, giving me the 'glad 
and asking every imaginable qu 
possible about this country, 
men all had either friends or te'l 
W the country or they knew non 
who intended coming in the 
aod the interest that was displal 
Alberta was certainly flattering 
man from here. It Is really worf 
the number of people who are L 
tensely' intereste 1 in this countrl 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Ilf 
Mr. Wheeler spoke of. ue tiling [ 

Anderson, "the publisher of the 
tion Age, and he says that Mr.

Is very enthusiastic with 
to Canada. The great irrij 
authority told Mr. Wheeler that 
«lighted with the way that Canl 
"•«■a recognizing the greit value | 

Ion. It took the United 
’• to grasp the true significaj 
form of farming, but the 

s seem to take naturally 
Mormons started the Idea arj 
■a in the country soon realiz| 

nee-
Anderson further said thal 
In the States were talklj 

10,8600 settlers coming to AibertJ 
from the United States, bl 

aosed that although that might f 
little high still 75,000 American I 
tlars for Alberta would be a very 
eorvatlve estimate.

up, here cannot tes in 
a‘,te the intense interest that - 

*arm€r3 amx dbuslness men - 
taking in our country, but they! 
M^tn to get an idea when the ru 
■•ttlers commences this spring.
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5J79.13
2^09.84
3,383.11
1,604.00

545.35
1,929.69

1.504.68
5,332.91
6,575.90

ntetion with the Department of Public 
55 orks ; the Education Department I do 
not propose to give you any details. The 
principle item was the grant to schools, 
8170,315.16. The Agriculture Department 
expended 3289,322.24, the chief items be
ing:- .
ÎExpenditure under Agricul 

tarai Societies' Ordinance..$ ,, 8,461.1 
Judges at exhibitions 1,
Institutes ..................... »............  . $,096.63
Experiments, farm crops -,,i 639.92
Fat Stock show ............................... 1,000.00
1 lomotion of improved stock 221.27
Destruction of wolves 1,860.60
Instruction of noxious weeds.
Stock inspectors
Brands ......................
Vital statistics ...........................
Agriculture I. medical and oth

er statistics ............................
Vrotectioh of game .............
Becteriologica1 and pathologi

cal work ....................................
General dairy ........... ................
Loans to creameries ........... ..
tiperating expenses of cream

eries .. ...................................... 237,493.14
Establish poultry fattening

stations .................................... 2,000.00
Grants to Association*.

Grants were also paid to Cattle Breed
er^’ Associations, Horse Breeders’ Assoc
ie tions. Sheep Breeders’ Associations, 
Swine Breeders’ Associations ind Alberta 
Fairs Association. Of the $6,575.90 ad
vanced to creameries we have received 
tack $1,362.47.
Hospitals, Charities and Public Health. 
Expenditure under Hospital

Ordinance ................................. $ 15.88SJ
-Expenditure under Public

Health Act ......................... . 1,092.40
Care of incurables............ ,... 902.15

In connection with printing and sta
tionary, 527,896.61 was expended ; $12, 
849A" was expended for elections. The 
g< neral election occurred on the 9th of 
November, 1905, and the greater part of 
‘he expenses were paid during the year 
1906. We paid the giant voted to the 
Provincial Rifle Association of $1,200. In 
connection with hail insnranco we paid 
out $21,573.88

Estimated Revenue for 1907.
I think that I have given the House 

ct tails of the chief items of our expenses 
during the year 1906, and for this pres
ent year I present to you a statement of 
the estimated revenue of this province. 
We start with a surplus from 1906 in 
general revenue account of $412,398.06. A 
surplus from 1906 in public buildings of 
$143,727.75, making a total surplus of 
$555,125.81. (Loud applause.) We will re
ceive from the Dominion government a 
subsidy of $1,121,125. We anticipate that 
we will receive the amount secured as a 
result of the provincial conference, $130,- 
000. The provincial treasurer of On
tario anticipated this amount in his 
budget speech, and we hope to obtain 
this amopnt. We expect a refund from 
the Dominion government on account of 
Land Titles office amounting to $50,000. 
The Dominion government administered 
the Land Titles offices after we became 
a province for the greater part of 1906, 
and there is a refund of perhaps a little 
better than this AaaWiwtjuwhich- we ex
pect to receive. From the following 
sources wc expect to receive :
Corporation tax .........................$ 30,000.00
Land Titles and Registry

offices .. ............... ................... 125,000.00
School tax ............. ..................... 25,000.00
Railway tax ............................... 240,000.00
Hail insurance premiums .... 30,000.00
Amount from interest on

school lands ............................. 20.000.00
Return from creameries .......... 315,000.00
Other sources   175,000.00

Our return from other sources last year 
was $150,000, so that we expect an addi
tional amount of $25,000 this year under 
that bead. These figures give us a total 
revenue of $2,826,250.81.

Expenditure for 1907.
The expenditure for 1907, as hon. mem

bers will observe by the estimates, am
ounts to $2,763,974.18, as follows :—
Civil government .....................$ 155,550.00
Legislation .......................................... 34,000.00
Administration of justice .... 345,722.68
Public w<tfks ............................... 1,293.000.00
Education     365,675.00
Agriculture and statistics .... 435,576.50
Hospitals,charities and public

health ... .................................... 34,500.00
Miscehlneous.......... .................... 99,950.00

vices of the North- 
(Applause). We entered into a* agree- 

! nient with the Dominion government that 
our share of the expense should be $75,- 
C00 a yearf that expense to run from the 
1st of Juj;, last ) ear. The Province of 
Saskatchewan entired "into a similar 
agreement, which continues for a period ! 
of five years, and provides that the force t 
will be kept up in these two provinces i 
of five hundred men. Having this splen- ! 
did force in the West will be a guarantee , 
that the administration of the criminal 
law will be administered to the satisfac- I 
tion of the Western Provinces. I think 
we made a good agreement,and one which 
will be to the advantage of the people of ' 
the Week. The further expense in that | 
onaectipn is to be borne by the Pedes*! 

government. It is only fair that tjhey 
should bear a considerable portion of the 
expense of the force on account of in
fractions of the" customs laws and meas
ures in which they are interested. 

Provincial Police.
"There is also an item of $10,000 for 

special provincial police and constables ; 
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs (including 
provision for unpaid in 1906) $6,000; also 
another item of $8,097.68, being amount 
unprovided for in 1906, on account of 
maintenance and transportation of in
sane from September 1st, 1905, to Janu
ary 1st, 1906. I think. Mr. Speaker, it 
will . be found that all the other esti
mates for the various services in the 
department of the attorney general are 
the same as last year, or lower in some 
cases.

University of Alberts.
There is perhaps one item in connec

tion with the estimates of the Depart
ment of Education which may require 
some explanation—I refer to the appro
priation requested for the purchase of 
sites for provincial university, including 
an Agricultural college, $150,000. As I 
intimated yesterday, to my mind it will 
be necessary to have our university in 
this province in proper shape to do its 
work in the fall of 1968. With a class of 
sixty or seventy in prospect for the Arts 
department we will be remiss in our duty 
if we do not make provision for our uni
versity work to commence by that time. 
I think the site for a university should 
bo amply provide* for. Many of the 
universities in the Dominion and in the 
United States are cramped for lack of 
ground. We should have not less than 
two or three hundred acres. (Applause.) I 
think we should be able to secure this 
amount of ground afi some satisfactory 
point in the province. I mav inform the 
House that we have not selected a site 
as yeti. It has been onr duty to make a 
selection in other cases and we hope the 
selection, wherever it may he made, will 
give entire eaisfaction to the people of 
this province.

Large Sums for Public Buildings.
"The vote in 1906 for the Department 

of Public Works was $971,660, and this 
year the sum of $1,293,069 is asked, an 
increase of $322,000, principally made up 
as follows :—
Court house, Cardston, com

pleting construction ..............$ 17,000.00
Sites for asylums and jails 10,000.00
Court house, Wetaskiwin........ 20,000.00
Jail. Lethbridge, first estimate 20,000.00
Asylum, first estimate ............ 25,000.00
Court house, Edmonton, first

estimate ....................................... 20,060.00
Land Titles office, Calgary,

first estimate ........................... 20,000.00
Reformatory, first estimate... 5,000.00
Provincial telephones................ 200,000.00
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SNAP SHOTS FROM THE ...®

BUDGET.

Our surplus is $666,126.81.
The department of i public 

works built 180 new bridges 
and repaired 65 old ones. The 
total expenditure on bridges 
was $233,760, and $188,277 on 
roads.

A total of 877 1-3'miles of 
fire guard werq plowed at a 
coat of $3,428.

The estimated output of 
coal for the past year is 1,350,- ® 
000 tons. Sixteen new mines ® 
were opened. Sixty-one mines ® 
are in operation in Alberta. ©

Thirteen new viflages'^were 
organized in the province in 
1906, making a total of thirty- 
six at the present time.

The output of the Alberta 
creameries totals $400,970.77.

"We should have not less 
than 200 or 300 -acres for the 
university site. Many of the 
universities in United States 
and Canada are ( cramped for

"We ask the House to vote 
$20,000 for a Court House in 
Edmonton. It will cost per- 
perhaps about $80,000.”

“We have a surplus from 
the land titles offieç of 
$80,000."

The income from the cor
poration and land taxes is es
timated at $56,000_ for 1907.

The Governmetitjiave agreed 
to retain the services -of the 
R. N. W. M. P. for the effec
tive carrying out -of the law, 
and will contribute $75,000 -to 
their maintenance.

The provincial telephones 
will be built out of current 
revenue.

The Government will collect 
240,000 railway taxes next 
year. '

Twelve thousand is appro
priated to carry on the ex
penses of the coal, beef and 
labor commissions.

The Government will estab
lish a bacteriological labora
tory in the province indepen
dent of the one at Regina.

cptvod returns from thq various railways 
*4 to the amount of mReage epeçÿjted by 
them. We received returns from the 
Canadian Pacific railway, stating the 
ivmdunt of mileage under operation in 
-this province, and in that return they 
further stated that they considered in 
-heu- opinion all tkqir railway lines— 
main lines or branche swere net subject 
11 taxation ; that their lines were en
tirely exempt from taxation throughout 

_ the province. They advised that th.q,v 
ÿ j wqre willing to pay what they consid

ered a reasonable amount, towards the 
revenues of he province, but they con
sidered that our tax was heavy upon 
them. The other railways held the same 
view—that our taxes were too high. The 
matter rests at that. We consider that 
v.-e can collect tlia tax. -but heretofore 
we have received nothing on that ac
count, but we have an amount in the 
estimates' of' $240.000 which we hone o 
receive this year under the railway tax.

• Proposed Provincial Bridges.
"In connection with the Public Works 

Department I may say that we expect 
this year to complete the bridge .over the 
South Saskatchewan river at Medicine
Hat .............  ,.,$82,000
Completion of bridge ever Old 

Man River, north of Pincher,... 20,000 
Construction of bridge over Bow 

feiver at Calgary .......,f........ 25,000
Construction of bridge over Bow

River, south of Gleichen ... ............. 35,000
To start bridge over Old Man Riv

er, east of Macleod, near Kipp.. 15,000 
To replace steel superstructure on 

present piers on Red Deer River
at Red Deer ............................... 25,000

To construct bridge on Red Deer
River  ..........     30,000

Construction of bridge over south.
fork of Sheep Creek .......................  20,000

® ! Construction of bridge over north
g i fork of Sheep Creek ............... . 8,000

| These two later bridges, if I am not 
,.® ; mistaken, are in the constituency of my 
® i lion, friend, the leader of. the opposition. 
® . (Leader of the opposition : Hear, hear, 
_ and Conservative applause.)

| The proposed construction of the steel 
® bridge on the Red Deer River, $30,00, I

neft 
Liberals At 

Home
TO MEMBERS OF 

LEGISLATURE

® ! understand is in the constituency of my members^ of the canmet. non. v>.
® >on. friend from Rosebud (Mr. Hiebert). < ross “nd »°VX' *Y ^ (V*1'6 a‘S°
w •V/t y i , . ; tiroeonf n nrl oHrl vnecfirl r'.-.o nliirt

Edmonton Liberal Organization Accords 
Premier Rutherford and his Follow

ers a Rousing Reception—Cab
inet Members Address Meeting.

(Wednesday's Daily).
The Young Liberal Club rooms were 

crowded by an enthusiastic gathering of 
the. young Liberals of the city last night. 
The occasion was a smoker given by the 
club to the members of the Legislative 
Assembly.

Tho Premier, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, 
was present and in his happiest mood. 
The Premier had reason to feel good for 
he was_ fresh from a victory in the legis
lature. His supply bill went through 
yesterday and not one dollar wa^ chal
lenged—a favor' that never lias beîen ac
corded to aqy finance minister or pro
vincial treasurer fh this country.

Hon. W. II. Cudhing gave a humorous 
and characteristic speech of that man of 
few words and great deeds. The other 
members of the cabinet. Hon. C. W.

© (Conservative applause continued.)
I The items I have enumerated provide 

© j for permanent steel structures on con- 
® ; crete piers and abuhnents.
© j No Idle Surpluses Desired.
© j "Now, Mr. Speaker and hon. . gentlc- 
©

© ® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®© ®®

$2,763,97-
The total estimated revenue

is ........................................... $2.820,236.81 , , -.
Estimated expenditure ____ -2,763,9743* the registry office business proper of-

___________ ace accommodation w necessary. I think

$337.000.06
Court House for Edmonton.

"It will be observed, Mr. Speaker, that 
we propose to enter upon the construc
tion of necessary public building 
throughout the province to a considerable 
extent. It is difficult for the police to 
take care of the prisoners through lack 
of accommodation. Sites for court houses 
and jails are required, and we propose 
to make a start on the construction of a 
jail at Lethbridge ; and $17,000 is requir
ed to complete the construction of the 
Cardston court house. There is at pres
ent no court house in the city of Ed
monton. Last year we purchased the 
necessary lots for a court house, and this 
year we propose to make a start on the 
construction of the building. We ask 
the House to vote the sum of $20,000, 
but the chances are that a court house 
here, situated as it is in the centre of a 
very large district,will cost perhaps $80,- 
000, or a little more. Wc are paying the 
province of Manitoba a very large am
ount for the care of our insane. We 
propose to make a start in the erection 
of a provincial asylum, and $2.">.000 is 
asked to cover cost of site and a com
mencement on the construction of the 
--building.

Up-to-Date Registry Offices.
The Land Titjles office building at Cal 

gary is in very poor shape. In order to

Surplus for Î9ûfr...................$ 56,276.63
V (Applause.)

Tele^HtiOiN ^ald Out of Current Revenue 
. "MpBL...jtpembers will observe in ôur 

estimated expenses that we have an item 
a£ for the purpose of construct
ing provincial telephones. (Applause.) 
We expect that we will have a sufficient 
iaeoqie to meet that this year without 
borrowifcg. if we did not have this item 
in pur estimates our estimated surplus 
would be $256*276.15.

“Some of our estimates under certain 
bendings are higher than the estimates 
of last years—others show decreases.

“It might lie of interest, however, to 
hon. piembers?tliât I should give a state
ment pf the amounts that were voted for 
tike >ublic service last year and a state
ment showing thé amount spent under 
the various headings.

Z Increases^for 1907.
Mr. Speaker, 1 tako it to be 

my ijukv to explain the iwreaped .oxpen 
ditures, under the vakiéus headings, we 
ask fpk this year.
Ijegiahfcteon,voted in year. I9Û6,.

the sum of ...................... $ 39,425.60
Lefisfttipn,voted in year 1907,

the sum of ................................ 34,000.00
^Incgbase of $4,575^ made up as fol-

Inereahe to clerk pf Legisla
tive Assembly -----

Increase to library ............... ..
Contingencies .. .........................

For administration of justice we ask 
this year $345,722.68. The amount voted 
in 1966 was $221.200. The increase in this 
branch of the service is on account of the 
administration of the Land Titles and 
Registry offices, $53,760 being required 
ta. operate the Calrary and Edmonton 
registration offices, bht we estimate the 
revenue from, tb^se branches a.t $125,00< 
far the year. This will give receipts dver 
expenditures of over- 876J00. (Applause.) 

Services of R. H- W. M. P. Retained. 
Seve^ty-âye thousand dollars is requir

ed as W proportion of maintenance of 
fedyal “Nara-wést Counted Volicé as
axis* **a**X- - ..4-,J 4—X — 1— .4. Ati —■OTV V^IvUIBVUII .CpUilÇU xllXti UVI>n BCU
Province and thd’JDoaniiAon government, 
tt waêt*hought' desirable by the Govern 
cient ei thw and that of Sas
katchcw4£^jtjy._t>o ahould retain the sor-

$ . 300.00 
2,500.00 
1,775.00

necessary
we have a site for the registry office in 
Calgary, and we expect this year to en
ter upon the construction of that"; build
ing, for which wc ask the House to vote 
$20,000 as the brat estimate for tliis 'pur
pose. Registry offices will probably cost 
in the neighborhood of $80,000 or $100,- 
900. In order to properly take care of the 
oublie documents it is very necessary 
that there should be first-class up-to 
date registry offices. As I have already 
intimated, we exppot a surplus from the 
Land Titles offices of between $70,000 and 
nd $80,0000, so that the generalxrevenues 

of the province will not have to bear 
any of the expense in tlie construction 

f buildings of this nature. The régis 
try office aocommodation in tike city of 
"Ldmouton is a little be^er than that in 
the city of Calgary, but not a great deal 
letter, so that hon. members can almost 
anticipate in a year or two that it will 
be our duty to undertake the construe 
tion of a registry office here.

Training of Teachers.
“We expect this year to complete the 

oustruction of the Normal school in Cal
gary. We made a start last year under 
the vote made for that purpose, and this 
year we ask the House to vote the sum 
of $L£>,6G0 to complete construction. Our 
formal school building with every equip
ment we expect upill cost $150,000, and 
when completed we will have the best 
Normal school building, and most up-to 
date building and equipment in the 
West. I am sure the members of the 
Tous% will not grudge the outlay at all 
in this connection, for Normal school 
training is at tne basis of our educa 
tional system.

Other Increases.
“Hob. members will observe a slight 

increase in the estimates required in 
onneption with the Department of Ag- 

rirulture and Statistics, made "up as fol
lows;—
Incfwvaq over last -year to Agri

cultural societies  ........$6,000.00
Increase for expenses of official 

jud#ep at agricultural exhi-
bitions ..  ........... . 500.00

Increase-^*>1* promoting werk of 
ti^rdtock ahd agricultural in
stitutes and associations v...,. $,000.00 

^ncreaso in egperi- '
monts and investigation work

.... 1,000.00

3,500.00

in connection with farm crops 3,000.00 
Increase in cost of destruction

of noxious weeds ......................... 2,400.00
Increase in cost of stock inspec

tions t ................... j
Increase in cost of bacteriologi 

cal and pathological work 
(this includes the extra ex
pense of establishing the lab
oratory here) ..............................

Bacteriological Laboratory.
“This bacteriological and pathological 

work is now. carried on at Regina. The 
expense is borne by this Government and 
that of tfye Province of Saskatchewan. 
Regina being so far away it is very in
convenient when matters arise that re
quire to be investigated by an expert 
in this work to have to go to Regina to 
have the work done. We expect shortly 
after the 1st of July to have a man doing 
this work in otyr own province, and we 
will require to «furnish a laboratory for 
him. I understand this work is quite 
important, and it ought to be undertaken 
by this government quite independent of 
the Province of «Saskatchewan.

Dairy and Poultry Work.
We are providing an increase for dairy 

and poultry fattening work. Last year 
we undertook to give some assistance to 
the poultry industry, which was quite 
successful. The farmers cf the older pro
vinces make quite a large amount of 
money out of their poultry, and we feel 
that this province i*«kgood field for the 
development of this‘^tdustry, and wc 
propose to give it en dégagement ovei 
what was given last y 

We are giving assistai^Éj.io new cream
eries in the way of We ^xpect
that the amounts loajMjjPlo the creamer
ies will be returned ;of the amount 
leaned last year has been returned.

An expenditure of $15^00 is also asked 
by the Agriculture Department to pro
vide advance payments and operation of 
poultry fattening Tlfc propose
to pmctyase poultry fipi. tHb farmers; 
fatten them and con®ct|^aIes, and in 
order that payments may be made when 
deliveries are made we ask for an ad-, 
vance for this purpose. This amount 
we expect to be returned to the revenues 
of the province.

Advertise Alberta.
Under the head of immigration and 

-colonization $5,000 is asked. This am
ount1 will be expended under ordeys ip. 
council. I might dyaW the attention of 
the House to the fact that all fcth§ other 
pi'evinces of Canada have votes for this 
pxypose. I think probably larger votes 
were asked by them, but only wish to 
make a commencement of this work. 
Probably we will require one or wo par
ties in the province to direct ne;w immi
grants coming into the country in vari
ous "matters.

Aid to\Su*ar Industry.
“An item of $23,366-56 will he noted to 

provide for the sugar beet industry. I 
might say tli^t we have received numer
ous inquiries as to the provisions of. the 
act passed at the last session of this leg
islature in this connection. There is 
some likelihood of another faptorv being 
established, probably in the vicinity of 
Calgary. We hope that the encourage
ment which has been given this industry 
will lead to thfe establishment of the 
factories we expect. 
z Hospitals and Charities.
''The increase we ask .for in the eXr 

penditure under the head of hospitals, 
charities and public health, $2,000 will 
l>e appreciated. We propose to give ad
ditional assistance to hospitals over the 
help rendered last year. This is a very 
important work ip our province, and we 
feel that in the early history of out pro
vince it w desirable that the hospital 
work should be encouraged so that tt 
wig not bo -bupdensetffe upon tho people 
of the province.
Government Will Collect Railway Tax.
“It may have been observed that wte 

did not receive anything last year under 
our railway tax. For the information of 
Uqs. members 1 might state-that we re-

men, we hope that the work accomplish 
ed' by this administration last year in 
connection with our various departments 
has been fully appreciated by file people 
in this province. We had two elections 
since this House met last, and tlie people 
of hose wo constituencies evidently ap
preciated our work by returning Gov
ernment supporters. (Applause.) We 
are placing ,a large amount of money in 
circulation, and we think weare getting 
good value for our money. In a growing. 

® j province like tliis I do not wish to make 
® i any very strong argument on behalf of 
0 j surpluses. We desire to pay out the 

money for the people,and meet the wants 
and immediate necessities of the people 
of our province to The extent of the 
moneys at our disposal.“

I might also draw the attention of 
honorable membersi-fp the appropriation 
of 812,000 for the three commissions ap
pointed by the government, namely, the 
beef commission, tlie coal shortage and 
the labor commissibns.,,

eral rule in this country. He spoke of 
u^at the Liberals had done for. agricul
ture all over Canada, and he said that 

| agriculture was the foundation of the 
: business of this country. He realized 
l the important duties devolving upon him 
as Minister of Agriculture in this splen
did province. IJe concluded his remarks 
by tnanking the club for their kind in
vitation, to him to be present..

A WORD FROM PEACE RIVER.
A. Brick, M. P. P. for Peace River, 

was next called upon. He expressed his 
pleasure at meeting the Liberals of Ed
monton. He had the honor of represent
ing nearly one-third of tlie area of Al
berta, and when the groat north land 
was developed it would prove to be the 
garden of the province. He had spent 
twenty-three years in this north land 
and was proud to be a citizen of the 
great $^>ace River country.; He hoped 
the day was not far distant when they 
would have a great city on ^he Peace 
River, and lv hoped,.it woqldi.tiq peopled 
with as good Liberals as Edqvonton. He 
thanked the members and Liberals for 
the kindly manner in which, he had been 
treated by them since coming down to 
the Capital city.

MR. W. F, PUFFER,
Mr. W. F. Puffer, M. P. P., whs the 

next speaker. He said. that when he 
came to the wesL he knew but little of 
Canadian politics, but he was np$ long 
here before he fqund that undo^Cpn ser- 
vative administration there was a gener
al stagnation of business in Canada, and 
it was the -criticisms of that Conserva
tive government by Hon. Frank Oliver 
that converted him to Liberalism. He 
expressed the strongest confidence in the 
present leaders of the Liberal party. He 
was glad to see the young Liberals of 
Edmonton so interested in public affairs 
as to keep an organization of this kind 
in existence.

:F. A. Walker, M. P. P., was then 
called upon. He said it was the first 

! public occasion upon which he had had 
an opportunity to thank the young Lib
erals of Edmonton for their good sup
port in the last election. He made some 
humorous references to his position 
whip of the party. He paid some cota- 

! pliments to the members of the Govei;n,y 
| ment and Legislature and made a very 
j entertaining address.

Mr. Fred Birks was then called upon 
I for a song which he rendered in spléh-

Western Items

present and addressed the club,
Dr. O. F. Strong, president cf the club, 

presided while a program of songs and
■.j^eehc^weie gi\en. i did fashion and was heartily encored.

Mr. Howard Statchbury opened the ; Hon_ c_ w_ ïister was then caUed
program vritli a couple of songs which 
were well received.

HON. MR. RUTHERFORD.
The Premier thanked the young Liber

als for their entertainment. His head 
was full of figures from the budget de
livered in the afternoon. The Govern
ment had been Liberal in all their ex
penditures to all parts of the province 
alike. A good deal would be expended 
in Edmonton on the parliament build
ings and the court house, both of which 
would be an ornament to the Capital of 
the North. It was his desire anc^ that 
of his colleagues to give their best .ser
vices to the people of the province. He 
congratulated’ the club and said the Gov
ernment would always endeavor to ren
der such service to the electorate as to 
keep the province as strongly Liberal as 
it was today.

* MEMBER FOR PINCHER.
Mr. Mareellus said he saw a good 

square Liberal eye in every one present. 
The club was in a good cause and should

| upon. He expressed his pleasure at ae- 
! cepting the invitation to this smoker. He 
j said as speaker he did not take part in 

political discussions.
Ho congratulated the young Liberals 

I upon their* commodious quarters. He 
I paid a compliment to the hospitality of 
j Edmonton citizens as shown toward the 
I members of the Legislature.

J. R. Boyle, M. P. P.. said he was 
at home in Edmonton but was pleased 
ta be present at this gathering. He re
marked upon the fact that no criticism 
had been offered to a single dollar qf. the 
expenditure of the Government o fAl
berta. He had the hfmor of being a 
member of the Young Liberal Club and 
was proud" to be associated with its rnern-

Mr. F. II. Riley, M. JP. P., said he was 
glad to be present and pay his compli
ments to the Young Liberal Club, of 
Edmonton. He was a member of the 
Calgary Liberal club which had turned 
out such men as Mr. Justice Stuart, arid 
ho said that the next member for the 
Commons for Calgary would be a grad-

Western News
Stettler has several care, of mumpe.

J. O. McKay will open a general store 
s.t Gleichen, about April 1st.

Rev. F. Langford, license inspector at 
Calgary, is dead.

Calgary expects an 18 mill tax rate 
for 1907.

Strathmore builders are paying $26 a 
thousand for common lumber.

Calgary expects to have a street mail 
delivery before the end of the month.

G. B. McDonald accountant tor the P. 
Burns Co., at Calgary, died on Monday.

Mr. Marshall, of Ca’gary, is the new 
manager for Cushing Bros, at Regina.

Moose Jaw hotels have advanced the 
price of board—10 cents on single 
meals.

Construction work commences today 
on the new steel bridge over the Bow 
at Centre street Calgary.

$600.000 Rocky Mountain Cement 
with works at Frank.

Co..

Camrose has now a boajrd of trade.
An Athletic society has ,beeen organ

ized at Totteld. ' 1 •
The I.O.F. will open a lodgs at 

Bawlf shortly.
Bawlf creamery will commence Op

erations on April 1st.
C. R. Tate, is opening a new; jewelry 
store at Lethbridge.

The contractors have stalled work 
on Tofield’s new and only hotel.

Camrose will at once construct à 
36x42 ft fireball .with hose tower.

A cemetery company is being formed 
at Tofield. Shares are $.2 

Regina's new brick and stone Y.M. 
C.A. building will cost $65,000.

157 pupils are attending Macleed 
public, school this month. ,

Dr. Denovan denies the report thgt 
he intended .leaving Red Deer.

Calgary will spend $5,718 on its 
parks and boulevards this year.

0. D, Austin, one of the public school 
(earners, la the new editor of the Let n- 
bridge Herald. »

The Elks Club of Saskatoon are ask
ing the Saskatchewan Législature ior 
Incorporation. .

Ex-Sergt Martin- of Qu’Appelle, who 
joined tne Mounted Police in 1874, died, 
on Thursday. •• i ■

An automobile license costs $5 at 
Lethbridge. The speed limit is eight 
miles an hour. tit*

The Knights of Pythias will erect 
a brick block with 76 foot frontage ion™ 
Round street, Lethbridge. t.-’.ri

Camrose will in future tax the bil
liard and pool rooms, $15 tor first table 
and $10 for each additional table.

Moose Jaw district Fr.es Methodists 
will have a Sunday school convention 
at - Hudmore March 28 to 31.,

Moose Jaw corps of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles can now enlist 140 men, 
by special permission of the Militia De
partment.

C; Lethbridge electric Co. started ttjeir 
drill at work yesterday for gas in that 
city. They will spend $25,000 this year 
-for additional plant and on drilling op- 
iwations.

Mr. Clark of Elkhart, Indiana, has 
been appointed permanent secretary of 
Regina Y.M.C.A. He will draw $1,500 
a year. Regina will lay 73,000 square 
yards of new paverp.snt this year.

The C.N.R. have entered Into a con
tract with the Morinville coal mines 
for a daily supply of coal for use on 
their locomotives. * Tha mines are sit
uated 30, miles frond Edmonton and the 
the railway company will require 1,000 
tons a day.

Raymond Mill Elevator Co. shipped 
4,000 bags of flour to Japan last wefek.

Raymond’s school enrollfiient for 
(February was 409. It wag >196 in Jan
uary.

Saskatoon council will be asked to 
vote $5,000 to finance the town’s board 
of trade this year.

The Royal Bank and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will open offices in Leth
bridge this spring. j

Calgary has now a new military or
ganization, a Veterans’ Association. 
There are now fifty members.

A test fire drill at the Central School 
Lethbridge on Monday, emptied the 
building in forty-two seconds.

Mr. McCoombs of High River, pur-
uate of the Liberal Club of that city. He : chased 25 horses from 
extended an invitation to Edmonton Lib- j Sugar Co., last week.

the Raymond

JOHN MARCELLUS, M.P.P.,
For Pinchar Creek and the Father of the 

Legislature.

erals to vikit the Ghlgary Liberal Club 
when in that city. He admonished the 
vounger Liberals to prepare to take their 
olaees m the forefront of the work for 
Liberalism in this province.

W. F. Bredin, M. P. P.. offered the 
members of the Young Liberal Club his 
congratulations upon their splendid 
rooms and their excellent president. He 
gave some interesting and amusing rem
iniscences of the early days in Alberta.

The last speaker was Hon. C. W. 
Cross who was given a splendid recep
tion. He expressed his pleasure at being 
present upon this occasion. He stated 
that a very great deal of the present 
success of (he Liberal party was due to 

i tho personal ivorlP and influence of Hon. 
j Frank Oliver. eH did not , intend to 
i speak at any great length. He briefly 
| sketched the growth of Liberalism in the 

itv of Edmonton, and the splendid re-

There are now fifty-three ordained 
Anglican clergymen laboring in Sas
katchewan diocese.

The 1 adtes of the Regina. Hospi
tal Aid are making arrangements for 
(giving a ball shortly after Easier-;

Regina city council will tender a bay 
quet to the members of the Sasl^it- 
chewan’ eglslature during the present 
session.

At the Anglican ordination ser
vices at Qu’Appelle on Sunday, 
three priests and two deacons were or
dained. ! i ( j j

A further reprieve of the Regina 
Murderer, Gilbert, hag been granted, 
the date o£ his execution being now- 
fixed for April 5th.

C. J. Eckstrom is looking for a 
land owner to furnish him a site on

, stay with it. The Government had given 
the best legislation possible. Mr. Marcel- 
Ins was warmly applauded as he prophe
sied he Government would remain in of
fice for 20 years.""

M. P. P. FOR CARDSTON.
Mr. Woolf praised the work of the 

club in practising and enforcing the

“wr, «. w—w ■ Kg-.tagflSS
and legislating for the interests of all 
those in the province and those to come. 

Mayor Moffatt, of Claresholm, has re- ! Every citizen >n tlie province should sup- 
signed owing to some trouble between , P01"*. ’ *Ie wise legislation of the Alberta
the council and the schoolÎ board.

There are now twenty-e ght Oddfel
low Lodges in Alberta. The newest Is 
at Gkotoks.

Calgary’s new municipal telephone 
system will coat $125,000 to tnstal, 4,- 
800 ’phones can be accommodated.

The Brunswick hotel at Vermilion is 
now under the management of J. Bux
ton. of Edmonton.

Fall wheat is shooting up and pros
pecta for .a bumper trop in Alberta were 
r.eyer better. '

J. P. Gordon has resigned his ncst- 
tion as principal of Almcia school to 
become editor of the Dispatch.

Contracts, have alreafv boen let tee
the erection of thirty new houses at 
Stettler as scon-as the .-mow leaves.

Half a million dollars will be expend
ed in improvements in the C. P. R. 
shoe* in Winpipqg during) the ceason 
of 1907.

Work Is being directed towards the 
bu'ldings torthe new orovlncial exper
imental farm at La combe, nays (he Al
bertan.

Orton * Edwards have opened out in 
the btacksmithlng businex ft Okotokn.

A spring R'alllon show wl 1 be held 
at Okotoks, March 29.

Vegrevllle council and board of trade 
w'-il have a join’ meeting Thursday 
night to discuss the establishment of a 
weekly market in the town.

Saskatchewan Grand Orange Lodge 
carted a resolution ca'llng on the nro- 
v'ncial government to compel a’1 school 
districts to fly the Union Jack on the _ ____
rchflolhtoJse every teaching: day in tie ! horses and the'poultry. But he was

pleased to spend a night with the Iiiberal 
Club of Edmonton. He said the Liberal

Government* Alberta had a splendid fu
ture, whiçhg^w^th good laws and the in
dustry of her people would place her in 
the forefront of the Canadian provinces.

HON. MR. CUSHING.
Mr. Cushing said it was characteristic 

of the Alberta Legislature that the mem
bers said very littlp but were strong in 
doing things, which after all, was a great 
political virtue. The people did not elect 
the legislature to n^ke speeches but to 
do. the business ct i -v. , t-.ct. tie 
thought Mr. Mareellus was a ti*ue pro
phet when he said the Government would 
continue in office for twenty years. He 
thought the Premier could stand it that 
long. He cayue to the west when Liber
als were a scarce article. But a wonder
ful transformation Imd come about. To
il riy the province was largely Liberal. 
The reason was western people wanted 
the public business done in a practical 
way, The former government did nt>t 
do things ip a pi-aqticaj way until the 
people grew tired ai*d ^hanged their po
litical allegiance.
THE YOUNGEST MEMBER CF THE 

HOUSE.
Jamos ‘Holden, gave a neat speech. In 

1895 he was at" Pilot Mound when he 
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier», arid there 
he plighted *his allegiance' to the Liberal 
party and had never been disappointed.

MR: W. C. SIMMONS.
Mr. Simmons paid a compliment to 

tho. premier for his splendid budget. The 
club had reason to be proud that one of 
their number, the Attorney-General, and 
member for Edmonton, had taken such 
a prominent ana useful place in the ser
vice of the province.

At this point in the program Mr. Leo 
Savard was called upon for a song, for 
which he received an enthusiastic en
core.

THE FARMERS’ MINISTER.
Hon.. W. T. Finlay said h|a business 

wes to look after the cows, and the

which to build an opera house at
Lllt3 BUJCUU1U 1C- I t . ,

suits achieved bv the work of the Young ! — Ç. " e . ■w. . - 1 ! 'f-
liberal Club of this city in past elec- | , RadisOn, Sask. hotel man was 
lions. The meeting was closed by a few I on Friday last on a charge

! of keeping uncleanly premises. The 
amount of the fine was $60.

At Lethbridge the license and pound 
report for February showed $30 re-1',
venue from licenses, $104 from dog W 
censes and $55 from fines, a total ri- 
venue of $189. -.',v

The Provincial Rights Party will 
"hold their second annual convention in 

—v-----------  I Regina during Fat Stock Show week,
Young Men Immigrants Before Leav-j S March 19' Th€ meeUrxga w111 ^

brief remarks by President Strong.

SCHEME TO HELP 
BRITISH YOUTHS

ing England Will Get Certificates 
for use in Canada.

RegteaBaptiste will bul’danew $4t,- 
OO» church thlë year.

«wan L. O. L. G 
'at Mooec Jaw in À9d^.

paity was the party of progress as was 
shown by their administration of affairs 
whenever they were in power. Tho ora 
of Canadian prosperity began with Lib-

London, March 12__In the course of
an address on "Federal Tendencies in 
Education,’ given by Mr. T). B. Sargent 
in the Whitehall rooms, Hotel Métrop
ole, before the. Royal Co.onial Insti
tute, and in thé subsequent discussion, 
tne rough outlines were sketched of a 
novel and exceedingly interesting 
scheme by which imperial aspiration* 
may be fostered, and the -ties between 
Gnat Britain and her over-sea empire 
greatly strengthened.

Tne Idea is to form in Great BrlKji 
an. association otv similar lines to that 
which has been established in Montreal, 
kno wn as the Public School 'Association, 
the object, as explained by the Hon. 
T. A Brassey. being to give -, oung 
men from this country who. -nay wish 
to seek a career in the colonies an op
portunity to enter upon that career 
wirjiout undue delay.

Those who. are to be selected will 
have to possess a certificate from the 
master of the school in which hey stu- 

j died - and this certificate will be i n 
assurance to the colonial authorities 
that the bearer is in every way worhty 
of confidence, advice and assistance in 
obtaining employment. It will in short, 
be a certificate of bpna tides, and a 
proof that the owner of it has not 
only left school without a stain on his 
character, but also that he has passed 
through the probationary period im
mediately alter school, say of eighteen 
months or two years, learning a pro
fession or calling wtth credit.

The newly tormpd association in Can
ada is prepared to give a helping hand 
to all such young Britons, and it is 
fully recognized in Canada, that the 
coming of such highly-qualified youths 
to the Domlntsn Is in the highest de
cree to be desired. Ths advocates of 
this Man of fqienl «duration ro’nt«d 
out that hardly anything could be de- 
vsed that would ao admirably effect 
the grand purpose of «V true ¥»■■ 
!alis"e- namely, the bringing into close 
touch of the educated trained young 
—en t>f Great Bflte In With their .-ora- 
neerartn Canada, Australia AnY the oth
er portlenk of the empire.

unt: ■ U,- ' ' i ■ .

In the city Hall.
The new Sunday law was enforced 

to the 1 lmtt in Moose Jaw last Sunday. 
One example is shown in the fact that 
the telegraphic office even refused to 
accept telegrams for transmission. ’

Regina will spend $90,000 on new 
school buildings and grounds this year.

Olds stock judging school opens to
day.

Councillor Stiles, of Innisfail, has re
signed. .

Red Deer Masons will build a. hall of 
their own.

Lethbridge’s new woollen mill will .be 
completed by May. ÿvg

Èegina school board will meet twice 
a month in future.

A railwnymen’s club has been organ
ized at Medicine Hat.

Dr. Vrawfqrd intends to resume prac-. 
tice at Innisfail shortly. ■

An exceptionally large quantity of hay- 
is being marketed at Olds. •


